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SUMMARY
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration has established a goal of a 20 EPNdB reduction of aircraft
noise by the year 2017. This paper proposes a fan concept for an engine that may meet this noise goal. The concept
builds upon technology established during the Advanced Subsonic Technology Program which should show a 10
dB reduction potential. The new concept uses a two stage fan which allows low tip speed while still maintaining a
reasonable total pressure rise across the two stages. The concept also incorporates many other noise reduction tech-
niques in addition to low tip speed including a low number of exit guide vanes, swept and leaned guide vanes, a
high subsonic Mach number inlet and syncrophased rotors to obtain active noise cancellation. The fan proposed in
this paper is calculated to be able to achieve the 2017 noise goal.
INTRODUCTION
In 1997, NASA released its three pillars for Success in Aeronautics and Space Transportation; Global Civil
Aviation, Revolutionary Technology Leaps and Access to Space. As part of the Global Civil Aviation Pillar one of
the technology goals is the reduction of aircraft noise. Specifically, the goal is to "Reduce the perceived noise levels
of future aircraft by a factor of two from today's subsonic aircraft within 10 years and by a factor of four within
20 years." A factor of two reduction is about 10 Effective Perceived Noise Decibels (EPNdB) and four is
20 EPNdB.
As part of the ongoing Advanced Subsonic Technology Program, the noise eftort should show a 10 decibel
(dB) noise reduction by its completion in the year 2001. This reduction is a combination of reduced engine noise
and aircraft improvements. The engine part of the noise reduction comes primarily by going to a lower pressure
ratio, slower turning fan on a high bypass ratio engine. This leaves an additional 10 dB of noise reduction to be ob-
tained before the year 2017 goals can be met. Further reductions in the aircraft noise will require equivalent reduc-
tions in engine noise. To bring the engine noise down will require the reduction of the fan components, both internal
and jet noise, by at least the same 10 dB. The purpose of this report is to propose a new fan concept that could result
in an additional 10 dB reduction from the Advanced Subsonic Technology Fan thereby enabling the goal of a 20 dB
reduction by 2017 to be reached.
BASE FAN
A combination of technologies developed under the Advanced Subsonic Technologies (AST) program is used
to arrive at a base fan that, when installed in an engine, results in approximately a 10 dB reduction from the air-
planes presently flying. The primary fan characteristics are from the Pratt & Whitney Advanced Ducted Propulsor
Fan 1 tested during the AST program and reported in reference 1. Characteristics of this fan are shown in table 1
and a photograph of the fan being tested in the NASA Lewis 9x15 wind tunnel is shown in figure 1. Calculations
using this fan, with an acoustically treated nacelle, on an engine for an 850 000 lb maximum takeoff weight airplane
showed significant noise reductions. When compared with the present airplanes that were constructed with 1992
technology, reference 2, noise reductions of 9.3, 7.1, and 4.3 EPNdB were shown at the approach, cutback and
sideline rating points. A 10 dB reduction at each of these points would give a sum of 30 dB. This fan yields a
20.7 EPNdB reduction.
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AnotherASTfantestusinganAllisonEngine Company fan showed that the incorporation of lean and sweep
in the fan exit guide vanes resulted in a further noise reduction of approximately 3dB at all of the rating speeds for-
both tone and broadband noise. A photograph of these exit guide vanes is shown in figure 2. If this 3dB is added to
the P&W ADP reductions at each of the rating locations the results are 12.3, 10.1, and 7.3 EPNdB at the approach,
cutback, and sideline rating locations. This yields a total of 29.7 dB compared with the desired 30 dB. For the pur-
poses of this concept development, the P&W ADP fan having leaned and swept stators is assumed to be 10 dB be-
low the noise of existing airplanes. This fan will therefore be used as the base fan from which the new fan concept
will attempt to show an additional 10 dB reduction and meet the 2017 noise goals.
BASIC NOISE TREND APPROXIMATIONS
General noise trend approximations will be used to evaluate the noise reduction potential of the concept.
These approximations will not yield exact numbers but will show, in general, if the concept has the potential for the
10 decibels reduction. Detailed designs could follow this concept definition paper allowing more accurate predic-
tions to be calculated. However, in this concept paper the following noise trend predictions will be used.
The noise from a fan stage can be considered as consisting of the fan jet noise and the fan internal noise. For the
purposes of this paper future references to jet noise will mean fan jet noise and references to fan noise will mean fan
internal noise. The jet noise for this paper will be assumed to vary as the fan jet velocity to the eighth power. So to
compare the difference in jet noise between two fans the following would be used
noise _VJ 1 )
(1)
where V31 is the jet velocity of the first fan and VJ2 is the jet velocity of the second fan. If VJ2 is greater than
VjI then the AdB would be positive indicating a noise increase.
Fan internal noise varies with velocity also at either the fifth or sixth power. Here, because it is conservative in
the sense that if you meet the noise goals with the fifth power exponent you will more than meet them with the sixth
power exponent, the fifth power of velocity is used. For the fan, the noise comes from various internal sources.
Some of the sources create tones and others create broadband noise. The noise contribution of these sources will
typically be related to different velocities. For example, the broadband noise generated by the rotor might depend on
the flow velocity relative to the rotor while the broadband noise generated by the exit guide vanes might depend on
the flow velocity relative to those guide vanes.
When comparing fans that have the same blade aerodynamic loading (the same section lift coefficients) but at
different rotative speeds, the velocity triangles for the flow fields are approximately similar. Then velocity ratios
comparisons between two fans would be approximately the same for all of the velocities. So under the assumption
that the blade aerodynamic loading for a new fan would be approximately the same as for the base fan, the rotor tip
velocity is chosen here as the velocity to be used for the noise comparisons. Further discussions of how this blade
aerodynamic loading will be held constant will be included in the development of the new fan concept later in this
report.
The fan noise difference between two fans is then to be approximated by
AdBfa n =1010g/VT2/5
noise _VT 1 )
(2)
where VTI is the fan tip speed for fan 1 and VT2 is the fan tip speed for fan 2. If VT2 is greater than Vw_ the AdB
would be positive indicating a noise increase.
Equations 1 and 2 are then the noise trend approximations that will be used to evaluate the noise reduction po-
tential of the new fan concept.
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FANCONCEPTDEVELOPMENT
JetNoiseReduction
Thebasefanhasan840ft/sectipspeedwitha1.28pressureatio.Thevelocityrationecessarytoachievea10
decibeljetnoisereductioncanbedeterminedfromequation1.WhereVjNisthenewfanjetvelocityandVjBis
thebasefanjetvelocity.
_10dB=10log/VJN'
_VJBj
VJN=0.7498
Thislowerjetvelocitycorrespondstoareducedfanpressureatio.UsingtheAmesTables,reference4, the
newpressureatiocanbecalculated.Startingwithsomestatic onditionupstreamofthefan,thestatictototalpres-
sureratio--Ps wouldbe1.(Otherconditionscouldbeusedthatwouldcorrespondtosomefixedvelocityupstream
PTIN
oftheenginebutsincetheairplanevelocitywouldbelow,M =0.1toM=0.3forthenoisemeasurementlocations,
theresultingvelocityratioandpressureatioforthenewfanwouldbethesameascalculatedusingastatictototal
PTexitpressureatioof1)Thebasefanproducesa1.28pressureatioor - 1.28.
Dividingonebytheothergives--=Ps 0.781,whichcorrespondstoanexitMachnumberof0.6forthebase
PTcxi,
fan.Thedesiredvelocityratiotoobtaina10dBnoisereductionis0.7498whichyieldsaMachnumberof0.45
Psforthenewfan.ToobtainthisMachnumbera -- of0.8703isindicatedwhichisapressureatioofapproxi-
PTcxit
mately1.15.
Apressureatioof 1.15isthenthepressureatiodesiredforthenewfanconcepttoobtainthe10dBreduction
infanjetnoise.Thisisamixedflowengineandthecorejetnoisecomponentisassumedtobelowerthanthefanjet
component.A lowerfanpressureatiowouldgivealowervelocityandanevenlargerjetnoisereductionbutasthe
pressureatioisreduced,theenginehastogrowinsizetoprovidethethrustrequiredtopropeltheairplane.Fansize
anditseffectontheairplaneconfigurationwillbediscussedlaterbutthedesiretokeeptheenginetoareasonable
sizedrivesthepressureatiotobeashighaspossiblewhilestillobtainingthenoisereduction.Forthisreasonthe
desiredfanpressureatiofortheconceptfanis 1.15.
FanNoiseReduction
Toobtainthetendecibelfannoisereduction
_10dB=101og/VTN/5,
 VTB)
where VTN is the new fan tip speed
and VTBis the base fan tip speed.
This yields a ratio of 0.63 for VTN . This results in a new fan tip speed of 530 ft/sec given the base fan tip
VTB
speed of 840 ft/sec. This is a low tip speed to produce a pressure ratio of 1.15 and even if it were possible to design
a fan to give this pressure ratio at 530 ft/sec, it would have the blade aerodynamic loading significantly higher than
the base fan. This would then violate the basic noise assumption of having the new fan retain approximately the
same loading as the base fan.
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A calculation for the pressure ratio that a 530 ft/sec tip speed fan would yield with the same blade aerody-
namic loading as the base fan is now undertaken. The adiabatic efficiency of a fan can be represented by
q - (equation 3.1 of ref. 5) (3)
T r - 1
where Pr is the fan pressure ratio, T r is the temperature ratio and y is the ratio of specific heats which is taken as
1.4 for air. For a given geometry of the flow, i.e. constant blade aerodynamic loading, the stagnation temperature
rise of the stage varies as the square of the tip speed when the speed of sound is assumed constant.
T r -1 _z V2ip (rewritten from page 195, ref. 5) (4)
So to maintain the same blade aerodynamic loading for the new fan, with equal efficiencies, the temperature rise of
the new fan must have the same ratio to the base temperature rise as the ratio of the squares of the fan tip speeds.
The following calculations show the pressure ratio that the 530 ft/sec tip speed will achieve with the fixed loading.
(Tr- 1)base fan = (VWbas_2 / = (840/2
(T r -l)new fan _ VTncw 2 ) _ 530 J
/,l/PrT-1 --(84°/2base fan = 2.512
_.530J
(Pr 3'Y1-1/new fan
y-1 1.4-1
- = 0.2857
y 1.4
• = (1.28] o.2857 - 1 = 1.073- 1 = 0.073(P10'2857 - 1)base fan
0.073
= 2.512
/'-l/Pr 3, - 1 new fan
= 1.029
Pr new fan
Pr °'2857 = 1.029
Pr = 1.1
new fan
0.073
- - 0.029
2.512
At the same level of blade aerodynamic loading, the 530 ft/sec tip speed, which is needed to obtain the 10 dB of
noise reduction, could only support a pressure ratio of 1.1. This is significantly lower than the 1.15 pressure ratio
that would be needed for the jet noise reduction and brings the engine size issue into discussion.
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Engine Size
The pressure ratio has a direct relationship on the size of the engine required to yield a given thrust. The thrust
relationship is as follows.
F c_ (Pr-1)PA
Where F is the thrust, Pr is the pressure ratio, P is the pressure upstream of the engine and A is the fan area.
The exhaust is assumed circular so A = rtR 2 with R being the fan radius. Therefore a fan with a pressure ratio
of 1.15 has an area compared with the base fan of .28/. 15 or 1.867 times the base fan. This yields a fan radius
1.36 times as large as the base fan. At a pressure ratio of 1.1 the area is 2.8 times as large with a radius ratio of 1.67.
Because of the available clearance between the airplane wing and the ground an engine 1.67 times the radius, as
would be the case with the 1.1 pressure ratio fan, would be unacceptable. The 1.15 pressure ratio fan with a radius
1.36 times the base fan is also too large. To make an airplane with acceptable ground clearance with a 1.15 pressure
ratio would require the use of more engines each having a smaller diameter. If one base engine at a pressure ratio of
1.28 were replaced with two engines at 1.15 pressure ratio, the 1.15 pressure ratio engines would each have a di-
ameter of 0.97 the base fan diameter. This would be an acceptable configuration from the ground clearance per-
spective. In other words, a two engine airplane would become a four engine airplane with the new 1.15 pressure
ratio engines. This, although presenting a cost penalty, could be acceptable. However, the fan noise reduction calls
for an even lower 1.1 pressure ratio to obtain the 10 decibels noise reduction. Here even replacing the base fan with
two 1.1 pressure ratio fans means that the fans would be 20 percent larger in diameter, which would not be accept-
able from a ground clearance perspective.
New Fan Concept
So then, how can an acceptable size fan be achieved with a tip speed low enough to obtain the 10 dB fan noise
reduction? The proposed concept uses a two stage fan. Each of the fan stages would turn at the lower tip speed and
when put together would achieve the desired 1.15 pressure ratio. Then two of these new 1.15 pressure ratio, two
stage fan engines, would replace each of the base engines.
This two stage fan concept, on initial inspection, would appear to meet the desired 10 decibel noise reduction
from the base fan ( 20 dB from current airplanes). However, the two stage fan concept has some additional noise
sources over that of a single stage fan. These additional noise sources and methods to reduce or counterbalance their
effects, so that the noise goal can be obtained, are the subject of the following discussion.
Additional Noise Sources and Solutions
The use of two fan stages brings in the additional noise of the second stage. If the two noise sources are as-
sumed to add in a random nature, a 3 decibel noise increase will be observed. The new two stage concept would
then have a 7 decibel noise reduction instead of the desired 10 decibels. To achieve the 10 decibel noise goal then
each stage would have to be 13 decibels below the base fan. When this calculation is performed then each fan would
have a tip speed of 460 ft/sec. With the same blade aerodynamic loading as the base fan, each 460 ft/sec fan could
support a pressure ratio of 1.08. In order to obtain a total pressure ratio across the two stages of 1.15, each of the
stages would need to produce a pressure ratio of 1.072. This then becomes a viable design. So the two stage fan
concept then consists of two 1.072 pressure ratio fans turning at 460 ft/sec tip speed.
The presence of the two fan stages, one behind the other, has an additional interaction noise source that is not
present in a single stage fan. This is the interaction of the first fan's exit guide vane wake with the second fan's ro-
tor. To minimize this effect, the distance between the first and second stages should be maximized. To do this it is
proposed that one of the fans be driven off the front of the engine while the other fan be driven from the aft. This
would allow larger spacing between the two fans and potentially eliminate this extra noise source. It would also al-
low larger spacing between the rotor and exit guide vane in each stage for more potential noise reduction.
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Somedrawbacksmayexistforthistypeofenginelayout.Forexample,anengineperformancep naltymay
resultfromthelargeaxialstageseparationa dacoreboosterstagemightberequiredforproperairflowtothecore
engine.However,thesedetailswouldbepartofadetailedenginedesignandwillnotbespecificallyaddressedin
thisconceptapersincetheydonotseemtobeinsurmountable.
Thethirdaddednoisesourceresultsfromahigherthroughflowvelocityin thefanstages.Oneinitialassump-
tionwasthatallofthevelocitiesvaryinrelationshiptothefantipspeed.A 1.072pressureatiofanwouldtherefore
haveallofthevelocitiesinproportiontoits460ft/sectipspeed.However,whenthetwofansareplacedaxiallyone
behindtheotherwithintheduct(yieldingacombinedpressureatioof 1.15),theaxialvelocityflowingthroughthe
ductcorrespondstothatfora1.15pressureatiofan.Thehigherductvelocitywouldresultinanoiselevelhigher
thanthatofa1.072pressureatiofan.
Toestimateheadditionalnoise,theinteractionoftherotorflowfieldwiththedownstreamexitguidevanewas
chosenasarepresentativesourcebecauseit usuallyrepresentsthedominantoisesourceforboththetoneand
broadbandfannoise.Therelativevelocityenteringtheexitguidevanes,raisedtothefifthpowerwasusedtoap-
proximateheimpactonthisnoisesource.ThevelocitydiagramsfromthePratt& WhitneyADPFan1,Appendix
A ofreference7,wereusedtoconstructtherelativevelocitiesforthebasefan,the1.072pressureatiofanwith
normalthroughflowandthe1.072pressureatiofanwiththethroughflowrepresentativeofthe1.15pressureatio
fan.Noisereductionscalculatedforthe1.072pressureatiofanwithitsnominalthroughflowvelocityshoweda
predictednoisereductionof13decibelsasexpected.The1.072pressureatiofan,withthehigher1.15pressure
ratiofanthrough-flowvelocity,showedonlyan8.5dBreduction.Thisisalmost5decibelsessthanneededtoob-
tainthecombinedreductionof 10decibels( 13decibelsneededperfan).Therefore,additionalmethodsoffannoise
reductionwillbenecessarytoreachthegoal.Therotorwake-exitguidevaneinteractionisassumedthedominant
noisesourceforbothtoneandbroadbandoisesomethodsofreducingthissourcewill beconsidered.
Onemethodtoreducetheperceivednoiseofthistypeoflowspeedfanwaspresentedinreference8.Inthis
paper,apredictednoisereductionwasachievedbyabandoningthecutoffnumberofexitguidevanes.Thiswas
basedonthelongchordexitguidevanenoisereductionworkofreferences9and10andthenewerbroadbandoise
reductionworkofreference11.A smallernumberoflongchordexitguidevaneswasusedtoreplacetheexisting
vaneset.Thisgaveabroadbandoisereductionofabout5decibelsbutincreasedthetonenoise.Anetnoisereduc-
tionof2EPNdBwasobserved.If thetonenoisewasnotpresentinthespectra,thereductionwouldhavebeenon
theorderofthe5dBbroadbandoisereduction.Therefore,toachievetheneedednoisereductionusingfewerexit
guidevanes,amethodfortonenoisereductionwillalsoberequired.Thelowfantipspeedandtheleanedandswept
fanexitguidevaneswillprovidesometonenoisereduction.Inaddition,thelargeaxialspacingbuiltintothisfan
will reducetonenoise.Thesereductionsmaybesuchthatthetonesdonotpresentaproblemhere.However,incase
additionaltonenoisereductionisneeded,anothertonenoisereductionmethodwillbediscussed.Thisdiscussion
willoccurafteranevaluationismadeofhowmuchbroadbandoisereductioncanbeachievedwithasmallnumber
oflongchordexitguidevanesforthisnewconceptfan.
Thenoisereductionexpectedfromasmallnumberoflongchordvaneshasbeenapproximatedinreference11
tobe10timesthelogofthevanenumber.Thebasefanhas45vanes.If thesearereplacedwith12longchord
vanestheresultingvanenumberratiois3.75whichyieldsapredictedbroadbandoisereductionof5.7decibels.
Thisisslightlymorethanneededtobringthenoiseofeachstagedownby13dBwhichgivesthedesiredreduction
ofthetwofanstagestomeetthe10dBgoal.Thisassumesthatherotorwake-exitguidevaneinteractionisthe
dominantbroadbandoisesource,whichisagoodassumption.Thisalsoassumesthatalltheotherbroadband
sourcesareatleast5decibelsowerthantherotorwake-exitguidevanesourcesothatheydon'tlimittheamount
ofnoisereductionachievable.If someotherbroadbandoisesourcebecomesdominantthensomeothermethod
mayberequiredtolowerthatsourceandobtainthedesiredbroadbandoisereduction.If,forexample,theinlet
boundarylayer-rotorsourceweretobecomeimportantsomemethodofdecreasingtheboundarylayerthickness,
likeblowingorsuction,wouldberequired.
Thenewconceptfanwill thenhave12exitguidevanes.If theseguidevanesweretohavethesamesolidityas
theoriginalset,thentheywouldbe3.75timesaslongwithanequivalentthicknessincrease.Withlargerexitguide
vanesituatednearthefrontandneartheaftoftheengine,it willbeassumedthattheycancarrytheloadofthecore
andanyservicetothecore.Thisimpliesthatnootherstrutsorpylonswillpassthroughthefanflowpath.This
wouldeliminatethenoisegeneratedbythesestrutsorpylonsasaconsiderationa dpossiblyresultinfurthernoise
reductions.
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Previously,lowertipspeed,sweptandleanedfanexitguidevanesandincreasedaxialspacingwereincludedto
reducefantonenoise.Anadditionaltechniqueproposedheretoprovidetonenoisereductioncouldbeclassifiedas
aformofactivenoisecontrol.Whentwoequalnoisesignalsareintroducedintoaductanoisereductioncanbe
realizedbyphasingthetwosoundsourcessothatheycanceleachotherout.Anexampleofsuchanexperimentcan
befoundinreference6wherethistypeofcancellationwasdemonstratedusingadvancedturbopropnoise.Tore-
ducethetonenoisein thistwofanconceptdeviceit isproposedthatthenoisefromthetwofansbeusedtocancel
eachother.Thiswouldbeaccomplishedbymeansofactivesynchrophasingofthefanstoprovidethecancellation.
Thissynchrophasingtechniquehasbeenappliedtoairplanepropellersinthepastandhasbeenshowntobeeffec-
tive.Hereit wouldhavetobetailoredtoremovethespecificductmodesthatcarriedthemostoneenergy.This
synchrophasingtechniquewouldrequirethatthetwofanstagesbeondifferentspoolsofamulti-spoolengineso
thatheirphasecouldbeindependentlyvaried.Thistechniqueofsynchrophasingthetwofanstageshasthepoten-
tialofnotonlyreducingthetonenoisesothatthenoisegoalcanbeachievedbutcouldevenprovidesomeaddi-
tionalbroadbandoisereduction.
Inadditiontothemethodsdiscussedwhichshouldbringthenoiseofthisfandowntothe2017noisegoal,an
additionalnoisereductiontechniquecouldbringthenoisevenlower.Inreference12,thenoisereductionachiev-
ablebyahighsubsonicMachnumberinletwasdiscussed.Thispaper,usingpreviousreferences,indicatedthatwith
inletcenterlineMachnumbersaslowasM=0.7or0.8,noisereductionsof 15dBormorewerepossibleandthis
reductionoccurredforbothtonesandbroadband.InadditionthehighsubsonicnletMachnumberchangedthedi-
rectivityofthesoundawayfromthesideoftheengineandpointedit moredirectlyouttheinlet.Forahypothetical
airplanetakeoffflightpath,thischangeindirectivityresultedinanother16dBofnoisereductionforthedominant
tonenoise.Therealadvantagesofthehighsubsonicnlethavenotbeenfullyrealizedonpresentlyflyingcommer-
cialsubsonicaircraftandthehighsubsonicMachnumberinletis includedinthisnewfanconceptbecauseofits
highpotentialnoisereduction.
FanConceptConfiguration
Thenewfanconceptroposedin thispaperisillustratedin figure3.Theconcepthastwofanstagesturningata
460 ft/sec tip speed with 1.072 pressure ratio per stage resulting in an overall pressure ratio of 1.15. The two fan
stages are placed far apart, one being driven by the front of the engine and the other by the aft. The stages are driven
by two separate spools of the engine so they can be synchrophased. The rotor blade number was kept at the 18
blades of the base fan but the exit guide vane number was reduced to 12 to obtain broadband noise reduction. A
high subsonic Mach number inlet was included for reduced inlet noise. The noise approximations used in this report
indicate that this fan has the potential to be 10 decibels quieter than the base fan and should be able to meet the
noise reduction goal of 20 decibels below existing aircraft by the year 2017.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper a fan concept is proposed to meet the 2017 noise goal of a 20 EPNdB reduction from existing air-
craft. The new fan concept builds on technology from the Advanced Subsonic Technology program that already
shows the potential of a 10 dB reduction. This AST technology fan consists of the basic characteristics of the Pratt
& Whitney ADP Fan 1 combined with the swept and leaned exit guide vanes of an Allison Engine Company Fan.
The new fan concept uses this AST fan as a base fan and is configured to give 10 dB additional noise reduction re-
sulting in the 20 dB noise reduction goal.
The new fan concept is illustrated in figure 3 and a summary of the noise reduction steps is found in table II.
The fan consists of two stages having a 1.072 pressure ratio per stage for a total fan pressure ratio of 1.15. The over-
all pressure ratio of 1.15 was chosen to achieve a jet velocity that would yield the 10 dB reduction from the base
fan. The fan stages have a rotative tip speed of 460 ft/sec with 18 rotor and 12 exit guide vanes in each stage. The
460 ft/sec tip speed was determined from a calculation to reduce the fan noise by the desired 10 dB from the base
fan. The low number of long chord exit guide vanes are provided to obtain a broadband noise reduction. The use of
a small number of relatively thick long chord vanes enables the core to be supported by these vanes. This eliminates
the need for an internal pylon and removes it as a possible noise source. These exit guide vanes are also swept and
leaned to reduce blade interaction noise. The fan stages are also placed far apart in the duct, one driven from the
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frontoftheengineandtheotherfromtheaft,toreducethisinteractionnoise.Thefanstagesaredrivenfromsepa-
ratespoolsof the engine and are syncrophased to provide active noise cancellation in the duct. Acoustic treatment is
provided on both the inner and outer fan duct walls. This treatment is also present on the walls internal to the long
chord vane passages. A high subsonic Mach number inlet is provided to further reduce the noise of this concept.
The resulting two stage fan, as described in this report, has the potential of meeting the 2017 noise goal of a 20 dB
reduction.
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TABLE I.--PRATT & WHITNEY ADP FAN 1
Takeoff tip speed ................................................................ 840 ft/sec
Takeoff pressure ratio .................................................................. 1.28
Rotor blade number ........................................................................ 18
Stator vane number ..................................................................... 45
Rotor stator spacing in axial
Fan chords at mid span .............................................................. 1.8
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TABLEII.--SUMMARYOFNOISEREDUCTIONSTEPS
Thebasefan(P&WADPwith18rotorbladesand45leanedandsweptstatorvaneshavinga1.28Pressure
ratioand840ft/sectipspeed)shouldgive10EPNdBreductionfrom1992technology.Anadditional10dBreduc-
tioninbothfanjetandfaninternalnoiseisrequiredtomeetthe2017goal.
JETNOISEREDUCTION
Apressureatioreductionto1.15lowersthejetvelocityandshouldgivea10dBreduction.
FANNOISEREDUCTION
1. A tip speed reduction to 530 ft/sec should give a 10 dB noise reduction for a fan with equivalent blade aerody-
namic loading to the base fan.
2. A 530 ft/sec tip speed will not, however, support a 1.15 pressure ratio fan with equivalent blade aerodynamic
loading. The equivalently loaded fan at a 530 ft/sec tip speed would have a 1.10 pressure ratio.
3. Since a 1.10 pressure ratio fan would be too large, a two stage 1.15 pressure ratio fan was proposed. Each stage
would give a 1.072 pressure ratio.
4. Two fan stages added together would give 3 dB more noise, so the tip speed was further lowered to 460 ft/sec
to give 13 dB reduction per stage for the total reduction of 10 dB.
5. Additional noise would be created with the two stage fan since the through flow velocity is the velocity that
would be present for a 1.15 pressure ratio fan.
6. The extra broadband noise would be reduced by going to less stators (12).
7. Extra tone noise would be reduced by synchrophazing the two rotors to get active noise cancellation.
8. Additional noise reduction would be obtained by using a high subsonic Mach number inlet.
The final result is a two stage fan with 1.072 pressure ratio per stage for an overall pressure ratio of 1.15.
The fan would have a 460 ft/sec tip speed with 18 rotors and 12 stators using synchrophazing for active noise
control and employing a high subsonic Mach number inlet. This fan should be 10 EPNdB below the base fan
and 20 EPNdB below 1992 technology.
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Figure 2.--Swept and leaned exit guide vanes.
Figure 3.--New fan concept characteristics
1. Two fan stages with 460 ft/sec tip speeds
2. Pressme ratio equal 1.072 per stage
3. Overall pressure ratio equal 1.15
4. Large spacing between fans and between blade rows inside each fan
5. Fan stages driven from opposite ends of engine on different spools
6. Rotors synclnophased
7. 18 rotor blades
8. 12 long chord, swept and leaned stator vanes
9. No pylon
10. Acoustic treatment on immr and outer flow path walls including area between exit guide vanes
11. High subsonic Mach number inlet
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